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The StanByer
Stanley K Iverson

Floods'Injured In Only Two Weeks Left 3 Oofflidde Cases
Slated For March
Anto Collision;
Term
Circuit Court
Condition Is Good

WHO’S WHO
IN MOREHEAD

Less than two weeks remain

■ «f the BCareMBS. CLACP£ USeULEK SA18
nu Hin wu »-lining on her b*ck
n offer ef ten SMoths
door Ust weelc. SeUlnC the largone d^.
i
cot amount of vaniUa extract for Accident U Attribnted To
en two Mths free beeaaae
the Women'! CouneU of the Chriathe regnlar prlee la ene dnllar
Slick Condition Of
tian eburefa
foe eight mratka.
The offer
Rouls
with three mixing bowla bedde*
ta good dwinc the month of
gift! from the chairman and offiThe condition of Mr. and Mi’s. rebraary. Send in year eheefc
cerc of the council.
Milce Flood, victinu of an auto
today!
Her MO. Claude DlBon, 16. dld- mobile accident FridoY noon, on
._^’t do K> bad'either. Claude wai U. S. Route 60, eleven miles east
the winner of »« »t the Trad
worehead. was reported as faTheatre
Tbeatre last tVednesday night Iro. ^^^le yesterday.
mediately afterwards he walked
Mrs. Flood Is in Good Samari
Into PeMrey'i Preview and walktan hospital Lexington, with la
ad out with 67. the Preview's gift
to the person who bou^it a bag cerations of the face, skull and
broken right leg. She is said to'
---------of popcorn and was the lucky perno Internal injuries except MSTC To Hold Fifth Annul
- -e 'u,i,4
said
I several broken ribs. Miks is in
Winter Canuval Sattd t
purchase of a cow and the money
torday NiRht

Select Candidates
'iFor King, Queen

Clerk Joe HcKiuMf Releases

kfeBbenhip Ot Grand.
Pettt JBriM

Board Requests President To Recommend
Persons Promoting College’rf^
Welfare

The grand ftor and petit ;ury
UsW were relesaed Ms week by
Circuit Court Clerk Joe McKin
ney. The Man* te#n of court
calmdar includes tbide trials (or
homicides, the first - once since
June. 1937. Perwns to be tzied
will be aerman Iteey, Hiram
Roberta Utd J«fan Turner,

The contract of Dr. H. A. Babb. President of the More
head State Teachers College was renewed last night at a
meeting of the Board of Regents, it was officially announced
here this morning.
Dr. Babb was given a contract to expire July 1, 1940
and the Board also passed’’^ resolution giving the Morehead
President almost unlimited authority in the employment and
discharging of any faculty members or employees of the

The dvil do(*et Includes a
Urge number of cases, principally
divorce and dsmaga. suits.

________ Bfabry. E. W.
ankle and numerous cuts.
Morehead State Teachers Col- McKinney. Gus Uttarhack, W P,
I hands and fingers.
His condi- liege fifth annual Winter CamivaJ Mabry. Wheeler Arown, Cuibert
Ition
was
reported
as
good.
Caudill
AUU Parkm, W. M. Mar
I will take pUce Saturday ni^t
A MAID
(WOatAN-Or-ALLMr. and Mrs, Flood were driv at the Collage auditoruim pre tin, Leslie Atchison, Lewis Ridt Mend say to
•k) .
ing to Ashland Friday aftn-noon ceded Thursday night (tonight)
. ,
while
when
they
collided
with
3
coal
by the colorful Water Carnival at ton, Allen Hydra, D. W Waltz,
tng: “Your chain certainly take
Midi oamrd by E. Cline, of H.il- the natatoriuin.
Clement Moore. Burnell Goodman,
.a lot of energy to clean.'
Eight coeds have been nomin Fred G. BUir, Felix Devis, Stew
The employer replied, “AU you detnan. The Fuod ear was very
badly damaged and the coal '.ruck ated by various campus organiza art CradUl Fi^ Jones, J. M.
need ia pkn<y of elbow greue."
The next day when the maid wrecked to a teaaer degree. r. .‘.h tions tor Winter Carnival Queen Fultz, OddU Foreman. J. S. Ad.
another cars wore tskea to gria^. The and three man for King. The coeds kina.
accident is said to have oecurred
Madge Cnulders, Elisabeth
The petit Jurors:
lAa aald to
Hick McKenzie. J. W. McFar
ployar. •You ought to get acme because of the slide condition of Blair, Dixie Uttle, Helen Pack.
Joyce Henry. OdeU Cook, Bea. land, Ivan Bocock. Benry Short,
of that atutt :<rt.------ uaea cm her toe roads.
BCr. nnd ^trs. Flood were pick trice Cmmelly and Emily Chand- Luke. Clark, &eDy Dyer. Ira T.
(*alra. She says fiiaft afi you
Caudill Edgar Hogfe, I. A. Mid
Candidatei for King
Med: I thnk afae aald It waa ed up by a school bus from Olive
Hill aiM lakrn to that c‘ty where Charles Morris, Frank Robinson dleton. John Cox. Norman Bowl
they were tn^nsferred ta Stovall and John “Buric” Horton. Xtoly ing. Jesae GmnhU, Woodrow
Saturday atudenU are permitted to vote. Horn, Hiram EUkid«a J W. Cor
PKRSOm rMO BAVS ASn^ Bo^tal at Qrayson.
to be aMnttoi.ad la these cobuans; m-<rn:ng Mrs Hood wja i?ker. to Voting took place Wednesday nett. Marion Sturgill, W. H. Click.
:.cxiQftaa and Mike was ormicn* from 3 to 5 p. m. and will be re Albert Van HoMt, Iteast Lee. Da
Martha LkwU.
home. Mrs. f .rod was gi eu sc-, sumed from a to 5 today at AlUe vid siraggs, CUuda Wells. Jesse
F. Johnson, C. A. Lawman. C. O.
SHBRVr KM MeBBATSR DB- erd blood l.artfusions by
Young hall
nles that bis haoaehcrid has been head College student and rest,
The crowning of the King and Leach. Lee QuUataeriy. Jerry
Queen will take pUce Saturday Lewis, A. J. Alderman, AUie Pormparated. lie says his wife has dents this week.
boon, nod la. cooking him throe
night.
ter, J. R. Lyttle, H. C. Lewis.
■Ouare meak e day.
And Ben
A rally was held Tuesday night
la no Uttla nun, either!
at which tone the campeign man
agers praised the virtues of their
aO> TOV HHOW THAT MBS.
Faol Litton liva In Lyttom that
The water carnival which will
Sr. Mardi's second name is an
be held Thursday (tonight) under
iattlnt anly. that Mrs. M. M. Bldge
toe dinctioo of Louise Caudill
Hew at Oconoasowoc, Wia., Dr.
and MA Watters arlU have a eoniMtbaU plaper in
tart ta asUet toe most bsanttful

Local Committee
For China Relief To
MAe Fund Drive

Babb Re-elected By
Board Of Regents;
Given More Power

Sevriity Stndents
Rate
RoD

institution.
The Board, in its four-hour

discussed charges
P(»tponed Game seasion,
that have been' made in a
Morehead newspapw and in
With Holbrook To passingMorehead.
the resolution giving
President a
free hand stated that we have
“Be Played Monday the
“taken cognizance of these

Harry Ooktoerg knows the year
in which he was born hut he does
n’t know the exact day. He came
into the world in Berdlcbov, Kiever Oebarinia. Russia,
of 1006. The calendar
ed and Harry was later unable to
determine the exact date.
Two years later he and hia tomly —iM to America and aettledwt
Falmouth. Kentucky. B«r. Gold
berg
attended the Falmouth,
seborts and graduated from hi^
school After graduation he en
tered the Univaslty of Jdichigan for a year's study.
Leaving school be went to Mi
ami, Florida, where be obtained
a Job ia the cost accounting de
partment of the city tor a year
and a half. This was followed
by two and a ball year's employ
ment with the French construc
tion company which operated la
Florida aad the Wert Indies.
On Friday, September 13, 19».
at the be^nning of toe stock
ket crash, Mr. GitoJberg car
Blorrtiesd and opened his depart
ment stoR ef whii* he is toe

Eagles To Engage With Wes- °®T^teri’^/l*have'bera vindicated of false charges that have
leyaa At Wiimhestcr
bera made against me.” Dr. Babb
SatnrdsF Night
declared.
“I am glad that toe
Board took up these charges which
were false, biased and unwar
ranted.”
The resolution passed by toe
brook here Monday night The Board, which has more teeth in
has been put
Eagles defeated Wesleyan earlier
In the season 64 to 34. They also on the Board of Regente record
took Holbrook, into camp m the: books, reads in its ratirety, as
follows;
lUial contest.
YaU
The Ba^es were unexpectwily
whipped Saturday night when paper reperta erttkdting the adthey played a return engagement mtatatnUM of Bgareheed State
with Eastern at Richmond. The Teachers Crtlege. (he Board of
Johnsemmen has previously won
fO to 39, but Saturday ni^t the
MaznoBS fuiiwd arouad and adstarad toe ltorrt>eut Eagles
c haa extatad ta

ray leqraeto rata-

htrws ■
'7i

I CoUege
Rdl te toe fint semester, eeetading to flgusee raleased toia week
by Registrar Mary Page MOMb.
The only mrte repreaintattve Is
Aldra Lewie.
A total of seventy rtudenta
eriiievcd pleoea on the A end B
hat, with Ite honors eXMthr Hvided imoc« the men
atom there are 39 of
The honor roU;
Mrs. Anna Lee M. Berry.
VttglBia Harphhm
Janet Judd...
Alden Lewie...
Frances Pentt.
Paul Eugene Hay^
Alton R. CriMpe . J ....................LT

etorOtine Relief wlD make a eotuxrtad
drive tor funds the Utter part
of Fehruery. ■rrnrillin to Mim
• BobtnaoA heed oC the iocai
■ittee. Dana W. R. Vta^aa
and Osan C. B. Nicfcall are aUo
this eammint anent my prnpaaal
IMdsy night at Letosa and Grayibara of the cwiwnlttaa.
of the World’s Oraatest Baby Cobat Craymn Monday ni^
taat ton previous week:
etttsans waa hrid Frtday aflv- Tfas last game o< tta aswon wtfi
noon to devise ways and maaoa take ptaes Friday, FStatj K
to TSlae fundi tor the drive.
The VOtiiws were mbednUd ta
toeky, tt eertainty fills him with
the church eommittae tor China ^xy Owingndlls at toe gym Urt
night
BtUM. says:
' K. Iversom fonnerty
Yba
trade
naads
of
a
taw
hunApglHan. now of Dm MorcMml
LOANS TO PAJ
d in the Ohio vaOay.
OCrateky)
.. ..............................................
Tnitspmitont.in t his
gripped toe heart of China and
Mhanti The Stanhyer.” and
Loans a
to our help. We cried,
Jng in mind all Of the tone that China
roars atoo want to borrow money Louise Girti.......(.
Stanley Is a !-•—*-t". bdag, ao they heard.
“New, (DilM eaUs to toe Chrto- tor feed,, seed or ferttoaer arlth Creed GnmtMes...........
tar as any lafBgmatkm has rcadiarfalch to fern tola year.
The Arts Ruth Hayes. ..
ad them parts to data, a bachelor, tian World for aid. More than loan is |the same as has bran of Frank W. Miller...........
thirty
millloos
of
Chineae
peopU
and wita ao first tend knowledge
fered the fanners for the past sev Christine l|uw...........
eg what a father suites in bring arc almost submerged in a sea eral years.
Those who would Mrs. Grace Wade----of
slaughter
and
starvation.
More
ing his chBdren into the world;—“
like to make appUcatlan tor this .William Robert Cress.
Qoita true, quite true. But give
loan are urged to see Mabel Al- David CriiweU............
me tone. After aU. the nights
frey.
_______
Thousands of men, vraundsd
aren't ao cold down here,
battle, ore aritbout medical
nt CHLAS I WASMT AT
this wtekMd. My dad writes, “It surM^ csfs.
“A UttU arin do wo much. Thraa
was 30 btaew this morning out in
the country.
Have had a big erata will care for a day's need.
One Adiar affu prolong life tor
i tor two days and aU
Am roedi are blocfcod. No trains ras month; twelve drtUrs gtves
food and rtirtter for a year. Ws
on the Great Nortbe
most help. What has been dme
Br-r.j’!
where they can locate a
but touches the fringe of China's
By -The Old ]
The tone has come when we beau
W TOWB BOBBOWKP !
Since this is toe lart seWetton
m now begin to delve into the
newepoper. why not own ono of
depths of toe "dope.bucket” rad ' games before tournament time,
your own? Ten mratoa tor one
find out what has cauaed the od the “Old Professors" are anriwii
<tolUr. This offer U good enly
to
get out from behind the ettfit.
or
which
accompanied
last
week's
durJar
Felruary.
(Advertleeschedule of games. Perhaps there ball.' With toiswia mind, they
ment).
P. S. Woody’s column
will be an old, wdm-out Teferee, take down their hair, remove
ought to be wwth tbet elooo—
their
false teeth, and give you
or over-tone period which has
...............; it, Woody?
caused this puitgency; at any rate, toe following:
rfwfimtwiy transpised
1. Kentucky to beat Mimiartp
TOG CAN URPRKU ON MORBeither in toe minds of toe coaches State.
beadttes being contrary. A suv2. Georgetown to claw Unioa.
or players. Just about everything
riage license, according to an Aa3. Eastern to whip toe Centre
The results of toe Governor’s happened that could happen.
mdated Press dispatch, was is
The Senland System took an Colonels.
sued last week to John A. Gerome, poll were unexpected from the
4. Western to beat Middle Ten
awful
beating,
and
when
the
»7, and Betty Grey. 28, both of standpoint of the interest shown
smoke
finally
cleared
away,
toe
nessee.
in a political race which will not
Mbrehaad, at Reno. Nevada.
5. Eastern to trim Tranayh
"Old Professors” were found
be run until August
6. Murray gets the nod
We listed, some weeks ago, eight shaving with the toothpaste for
. COMMENTS
Middle Ti
cream!
This
potential candidates for
By Woody Btatra
7. Berea to win ever the Uni.
1 been susTo press we go. Hay the chips After the poll was started, three prlfecox to sor
vtrsity of Louisville.
time, but
1
tall where they may!
In our of these candidates, Charles D. p^ tor a long
8. Wesleyan to defeat Transy
comments we are as serious as a Arnett John Y. Byown, and Ralph po'sltive proof had ever been
1
a close one.
found.
Gilbert
officially
announced
their
Billy Qoat!
9. Eastern to edge by Union.
The percentage of the alleged
___________________
What has became
of Ben Scott,_ intention to run and on* caiMto:
10. Western over Beree.
ry County Ctek? 1 da^. Senator M. M. Logap, an- "Senland System.” however, con
11.
Western in a clom OOe over
tinues
to
hit
a
new
low.
The
total
rtpunced be would not
have not seen him since he
The totaLjiufnber of votea east to date is S3 wins and-18 losses, VanderbUt.
alerted. (Cime on up, Bea and
12. Kentucky to defeat Tez
so by additioa mind you. that is! 26,11!
-------1,418 of these
1 will cash a check tor you).
bad. Out of 71 games, the
I for candidates who
There ia a cop who has a beat wri te'in v
13. Eastern over Centre.
.in front at the Lafayette Hotel Are not on the original ballot, "batting average” is 747 perecent.
14. Morehead to trim WerieyThis vaeric’s schedule, the heavIn Lexington from over in Flem but were amt in on the original
ballot
slip
with
toe
name
of
their
ing county and I can't pUee him
15.
Union to defeat Tranay.
cloae
the
race
tor
I(.
I.
A.
’ life, but don't trtl candidate written on the ballot
18. Oorgetown to again stop
ors
and
Georgetown
stands
out
The most surprising thing about
me, I win figure it out if 1 have
tot poU. aside, from the unusually like a sore thumhl Wesleyan and Louisville.
to s
t overtime.
17.
Murray to win over Ala
I sew a man ck a WPA Job large number of votes cast was Union are alao Isaproved threats,
bama State-.
yeeteidBy sweefing and I wfll take toe fact that two candidates not whUe others confinue to faO by
ID. Wetten to trim Thnni
"
ttstod on toe origtoal batet t«- toe way. *he
a ssran aCtadurU to it
LoutariB^- 'll rtffi
Tta*.
- on Page!)
(OmteodrapwD

Vfldngs To Bathe
Loutea TiMre Friday

Eagles To Trip Wesleyan,
Predict Senland Authors

CAPITOL
COMMENTS...

Keen Johnson Lea^s
In Newspaper Pril

Mason ta toe Indraft
Covingtra. He meriied I
sen of Cincinnati They j
the Ed Maggard i

0ta. The vietary gave Bmtran
record st eigM wtaa and three
nea In toe wtateiice and the
defeat was Martosifs mcond in

me the Easi toe KoreI WlQi Demoiaey and Osborne of Eastern
scoring U a^ 14 pointa reraectlerty.
TirgU McWhorter of Easton led
with 21 pointa In
■nbert Amburgey Wra^Pra* bis
toe varsity gve. T3te battle was
Effects or Bans
<*we during te rattae firrt half,
Steel HD
wito Morebrad IsidiiM 15 to 10
Eastera rallied
RArt Amburgey. 53. tanner at one point
Morehead resident about 30 years to bold a 21-19 advantage at the
In toe I
ago, died at hia home Jn Spokane,
Wartiington. January 36. according McWhorter’s stellar shooting push
to word received by his brother, ed toe Marooos into a safe lead
and rlchay.
Jasper Amburgey. Uti*
“o**"
Coorereing the porabOitics of
ert died from^ne effects of bums
ned iir'an accident whUe (he Eagtes being invited to the
ng iaTa steel mill In which 8. I. A. A.. Coach sms Johnson
working
n employed for the last said that it is not certain
be had
that his team wffl be given an
29 years.
The deceased is survived by his Invitation. Be said that he exbe DOtllied next week
wife and three sons, three sisters. I P«;tra
committee.
Mrs. Anna Scott and Miss Lou|by^ to
game

Former Residat
Dies Id SpotoM

rcferti that if there me war
yrrvsns now ta the ramtay eC
toe school wbeea tetarerta as*
nta primarOy edMattanal rad
the welfare ef toe CoDcge, ta
s to toe Beerd ef
Wellingtan Codiran was cm-,
ployed as an instructor in the de
partment of phyrtes and mathe.
matics tor the second semester
and the Board also discussed three

plans to care lor flood waters
at the beat, U^t and water plant
the institution owns.
SnroUmrat figures showed an
ioerrase of about 100 stndente
this semester, and this was alao
discuaaed by the Board members.

■39 County Tobacco
Acreage^ Reduced

and tS^ brothers. Jasper, postponed at tbel^ ^uto by
and EUiah. both of Morehead.
1 a request of Hrrfbtook. ^ Morebom in Rowan county, [ head fretomen-Pikeville Junior
of Elijah and "Aunt Lou" ' College game carded m a pr^
SUte’s Total QnoU b 34.000
Amburgey and grew to manhood limin^^Jto
in this county before moving west
Acres Leas Than
I^es taking a 32-26 victory.
1938
lead w naifd tor 33 min
utes. but, with six minutes to
Kentucky tobacco growers have
I play, Blackburn, Plkeville for. been allotted a sligbUy larger
waril. dropped in toj-ee quick percentage of the national acre
preparing '
j 36-20 lead the age than they received last year,
The Breck cagers a
: ......"
visitors did not relinquish.
according to the state office of t^e
for a full weekend alter their Voss
li
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
Monday night to Frenebburg
tration at Lexington.
to 12. The Breck men play Inez
Kentucky's 1939 total quota is ‘
there Friday night and PikeviUe
34,000 acres less thaW the 1938
at PikeviUe Saturday mght.
quota although its percentage of '
Jack Helwlg and Buddy Judd
the national acreage is more in
were both unable to play
1939. Kentucky will receive this
Frenchburg game. Helwlg has a
year a larger quota of burley ac
a bad hnee and Judd an injured
reage because an effort is being
leg.
Ponders and Tatum were
I
.
.made to concentrate burley grow
taken out of the game on fouls.
ls Lane* ,ng in this state.
Breck defeated Lexington Uni- Louisvilie Brew
Rowan county’s acreage of 650
est In South; Has Mod
rersity high Saturday night in a
r this year for old growers,
nrtponed game.
ern Equipment
iipmcni
approximately 91 acre.i css Uuin
Announcement is made by the > last year, a dcfcrease in propor, Frank Fehr Brewing Co., Inc.. ^ portion to the state s.decreased to______
. Louisville, Ky.. of the appoint- lal quota. The a'lotmem lor new
The Morehead College band, ment of Barber Distributing Co., growers for 1938 was 69 acres
will give a concert at the regular' as distributor of its beer and ale ^but the allotment this year is exconvocapon hour. 10:00 a. m.. Fn-'in the Morehead territory.
,pected to be less,
day morning, in the auditorium., The Fehr brewery is the largest'
The burley acre.age .illotment
Marvin George is the director, jsouth at the Ohio River, one ol of 277.191 acre.s. under the .\gri.
Professor Lloyd W. Schmoe will! the most modemly equipped in ' cultural Conservation Program, la
give a talk Friday. February 24.1 the entire country. It was es-. 69.3 percent of t.Ke national allotat convocation on "I Live Under | tablished in 1872 by The senior, ment of 400,000 acres
Rowan
the Seas." His lecture wUl be Franli
*■****''«>uniy
have approximately
illustrated byemotloo pictures of Fehr. president of the company 650 acres. In addition to the 400,The elder Fehr waa bom in 1000 acres, 5.000 acres have bean
submarine life taken from
Germany in 1841 and grew to' set aside in a nauoaal rraerve.
marine boat
... to
.. the
.. . manhood there. He attended some j to be distributed among the states
Convocationa are open
admistim lot the bert brewing k*oo1s of the for new growers and for adjustpublic. There
(Continued on page 8)
1 mg allotments cf old growMa.

Inez Hands Breck
16 To 12 Defeat

New Distributing
Company Handling
Fehr’s In Rowan

J

THE M0REHEA!D

independent

Continuoas Bombardment

at thia time aa a result of the James B.
Haggin fund which has been given the UrnOfficial OrgtB if ItowM. ComtT
. versity of Kentucky for such use as appears
most probable to be helpful to the state.
PubluhMl each Thursday aiomln* at
It is a wise proposal' which the Farm
MorAead. Sentuck7
........ -should be the
I Bureau advances. ........
Kentucky
by the
state that takes the lead in scientific research
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
_________ ____________________________ .{that has as its aim the finding of additional
3ce and Plant—Comer Carey Av«nue and Raili«ad profitable uses for her chief mone;jy crop,
face.s tobacco fai
farmers
Street—Telephone 235
The big problem that
----- —..............
----- ----------------- ----------------------— is that of over-production. Lnless there be
catered ua second---------------cUss matter February
curtailment uiiuci
under government
supervision
- 27- 1M4. « icuruuiiiitrm
<-*
—------- it
me posiofliee at Morehead, Kentucky, under
likely in any favorable growing season to
Act cl March 8,1879.
______________I produce more burley tobacco than is normally

The Morehead ladependent

SV^CRIPTION RATES
From the science laboratories in recent
One Year in Kentucky......................................$t-90 years there have come many miracjljous dis8ix Months in Kentucky.........................................75 coverie.s w’hich have enriched civili:
One Year Out of State....................................... $2.00 use.s for sugar cane and cotton
»AU Subsermtions Must Be Paid In Advance) I able eiiamples. No assurance may. be given
-'that new uses can be found for tobacco that
ADV^TISING RATES MADE KITOWN
Iwouid increase the demand. But .stranger
UPON APPLICATION
|thing.s have happened.
Since it Ihas bei■en demonstrated that all
grown
id up in
ii smoking ant
cumstances cannot be used
wider ;possibilities of
chewing it is wise to
Hnding" other methods by which the use of
burley mav bt extended.' Scientific research
nnlv intelligent way to go about it. It
is the onl
may bake long vear of patienl work to ac
complish anything. There is the possibili!
possibility
that fadure mav
ly result. But it surely is worth
undertaking. And the work should be done
undertaking. It may open the way to iacreasfarmer.
cd prosperity for thej tobacco
'
Thursday Morning. February- 16. 1939

Why They Spend The Money
The seven leadins powers of the world,
according to the League of Nations Arma
ments Yearlxiok, spent 7,400.000 old gold
(Ipllar.s in 1938 for military purposes. This
figure does not include exper.diture.s for semimilitarj- public work.s, .such as roads and air
ports.
The United States. France, Great Bri
tain. Germany. Italy. Japan and Russia spent
nearly eighty percent of this tot.Tl. It does
not require a ver>’ acu\e intelligence to be
able to guess why they^ are spendirtg the
money.
I

Withholding Inventions
A new vacuum tulie. better and more
in use.
use, was
durable than any radio tube now m
patented by Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc.,
as long ago as 192.3. according to testimony
given the National Economic Committee. The
Bell company has a cross-licensing agreement
with both Radio Conwnition of .America and
rpoi
or both of them could
Id Imake use of this inven
tion. They have failed for l.'» years to do so,
because, iit was frankly admitted by theB presite of a
dent of the former company, the sale
longer-lived tube would not be to their commercial advantage.’
Here is a case, certainly, where the pat
ent monopoly the public has allowed inven
tors for the sake of encouraging invention has
not worked in the public interest. More'ac
curately, it is the cross-licensing of patents
that has had that effect. The privileges of
nt law presumably did help induce
..............laboratories to spend money on re
search. Had competition not been further in
hibited by the cross-licensing agreement,
manufacture of the improved tube for radio
use undoubtedly would have begun long ago.
Another intemting aspect of this case
is the fact that soppression of the iaventiaA
doubtless saved the jobs of many empioyas
now engaged in making and sup^y shorterlived tubes. Evidently manufacturers some^
times find way’s of curbying "technological
uncmplojyment” when it is in their interest

they.left their 20009 In ^
we have that kind «t a
Wb« Ha Deent Warrr
Sis Satanic maloMy never «or>
ries about the man who bat cone
to the cooclution that there ia no
devil.

PoUtkal
AnnouncenientB
We are authoriied to announce
Of ML Sterllnf. Kg.
81 a candidate for Circuit Judfe
for the 21st Judicial OlttrlcL aub*
lect to the action cf the Dmw
cratie Primary, August 8th, l«7.
are authonzed'‘U> announce;
1. 8ZDNXT CACDBL
Of Owlncavai''. Ky.
I candidate for Common,
wealth’s Attorney for the 2l*t
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A Champion Of Peace

Death of Pope Pius, head of the Eomah
Catholic Church. end;4 the useful life of a
religious leader who was a .sustained, vigorous
champion of peaee. The Holy Father abhorred war and never ceased to exert his
influence in behalf of peace. This was such
an outstanding characteristic that he came
to be known as the "Pope of Peace” and as
such will be recorded in history.
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•Jjai DOu;fry»“ hove known foi j that headin*.
. w . i.
The Vikings may very Ukely
years -hat h^tchabilUy of eggS| Direct aunlighl «*PPl*f*,«^hat^ win The
^es for
during the wmter month*-the I tamwn as ultra-vmlet
ft“s^n BuaseU beat them in
Inrubat^bD season—tanowi to be, These rays are very
and ^ j
^
iow. especiaUr if fhe birds wero yond the saectrum. The
®
.'doubtful whether the 1
confined indoors..of these rays va^ as “
abirto turn the trick on
Atwood reported that confine-' son of the year. Sunlight tf
^
aoor.
rrent of hem: to thr house during ; in then in the summer and weak,
the twinter period not only re-; «r in the winter. For that reason. > __^
duced the numb«- of eggs laid ■ birds are fed cod Uver od m the; Thursday
^dy
but also the hatchability.
j ration during the winter.
; struck a
Martin. Erikson and Insko men- i
summer, if the birds ate
living after
tion that the effect of ccnfine*«nt'
toe shady a pl^.
a be^h and

V■

YOU HAVE TO
KEEP GOING

1

O supplements is important' ration must contain cod liver oU
eral stitches wede required to
stand]
duction. the amount of dggsheU. ,nto the poultry house through ornlay by tourli^^‘S
the haichabiUiy of eggs and the , binary window glass. <he ultra-,’t^.rohiin is tak->l
are sifted out and the i
but Coa^ Uughhn u tak
physiological condition of ,. the hen !, “^rays
rays -------------------*
.„
chances.
at the end of the-confinement,
are not benefited by it This
_
Here's hoping it heals quickly,
period.
"
I makes it necessary to use cod U' i.'judd. We'U be glad to see you
Hughes. Payne and Latahaw ir- g,!
the ration of birds in cradiated confined pullets aodj (tnement behind ordinary w ,r out again!
found that this gave increased per
glass.
it„j„ppsitv Hiah had the weakcent .hatchability over the non-! However, a glass substitute nw
aU
irradiated confined puUets.
; be used in the place of ordinary ^
^
“
Knandei. CaUenbach. and Mar- window glass which will let most
•
golf report that eggs from fowU of the ultra-violet rays through.
reared and maintained in confine- Glass substitutes vary considerment hatch very-salisfacV-nly
ably in their permitting the rays >^^^ ***?*^
.
Buckner. Martin and Insko ' u> ^ through.
^^nfST
raised, birds in conflnemcpt and
viosterei U irradiated ergo*“finaf*wmt looked*^uS**a
compared the hatchability with u
j,
time strongw in 2mond result. gJ.

II
H
There once was a man who adyertne^
But once-a ^gle time.
In spot ohsenre he placed his ad
And paid for it a dime.

The boys somewhat redeemed
themselves Tuesday night, how
pen brooded six week in a batever. by lidting the Frfiichburg
teiy brooocr and t-unsfem*d to;
reserves
31-15. CaudiU was high
a loiony brooder wuh access to
point man with 13
su;vdi:ne.
Tliey found just a;;
gtod halch.-'bility could he hail
Tonight
studenU and tos
•n the confired pen w:!.-. protie.people alike will don their festive
metheds of feeding.
garb and sally forth fo the Water
HAT^HABIUTT IN
Carnival, first of the events of
BEloATION TO VTTAailNS
the Annual Winter Carnival, cli
Various workers hai'e shown
maxed Saturday night by
fhat vilamins .A. B. D, E and C
may affect physiological develop
The woment of the chicken. However.
not aU of these vitamins have
Frenchburg won a game Mon-^ men s athletic
.
been found to inDuence
mDuence h-t~hh»fb- day
<iay night. Breckinridge lost one. spent much time in preparing an
fg
This diocuAThe less, ho>yever. is not to be entertainingprogram
which will
abdity of the egg.
sou V.UI L.,wr,n Itself with ju«\ regretted at aU. One of the re- include races,plain and fancy dlvviumuu altellM talch-J
Iere«. Ihe -lUM
0-- 1M- "«1 •!»«“
out and
enjoy the fun!
ability.
Davts" from Biel, turned in a I—'*
—* “*"'■
Baruon and Smith stata that good game for Frenchburg and'
w.tamin D is an importam factor the other ref was too smaU in ^
in hatchability and egS produc- stature to disagree with him.
1
tion.
Pa.vne and Hughes point
One time •‘Bed" Caudill got the ^
out that vitamins A. B. or D will tall and a Frenchburg player ran '
reduce the egg production and over him. “Mr." Davis called a!
hatchability.
foul on CaudiU. “Bed" glanced
Since \ ilaniin D teems to
have
toward the bench with a patient Sunday S
the greatest influence on hatedt- «iph gf resignation
the ref- Morning Worship—10:45
CbaUenge
ability, its sources
wiU be
diseree. whose conscience (if be has
____________
______________________________
_______________________
of Life.’
cussed
here. Cod
Uver oU
a^
one! must have been
bothering
egg yolk constitute the most avaU. him. turned'on “Red” and told Evening WorAip—7:15.
able sources for poultry feeding hiw, -Don’t you talk haHf to me." Junior 'Christian Endeavor—5:0*1
purposes. Infertile eggs that have ;-Bed hadn’t opeswsl his »»th-.T«»«
Guil^lS.
. Mid Week Service (y?ed.>—
been candled out of the- incubator
«.
have i»d

I

ILLie
LACrf

And jnst hecanse it didn’t bring
Him customers by the ^re,
“All adTerfeing is i fake,”
& said, or, ratter, swore.

LAIM¥

He seemed to think one hammer tap
WodM drive the nail clear in;
That from a bit of tiny thread
A weaver tents cenid sihil

CHURCH NEWS

- y

I

\

«ithe.a..nU»diV»-Jl»bo9ad|j!^^J^rSl____
fM to tte birds. XMtterwt bra^
^
j
af cod bv« oU
muA to theirwent out of bounds, it Sunday Schoal—«:46 a. m.
vltanun D qu^ty.
He. aito;.^ Frenchburg’* balL
When Morstog Wordiip—11:00 a. m.
The sermon wUl be the third to
the ames of “Signs of the Times.'
The topic is “Signs of the Times
to
the Churches of the Apoafecy.
watoici. 01 cod UVCT oU. _
l|„ui,wa.a6»OmiBroi. Who.
Training Service—0dO p. m.
Betfake found that
Piwchburg fouled tt was a JumpTwi ia inferior to cod Uver pa baU. Of course, there are excep Prayer Meeting (Wed)—7:15 p. m.
Yet Haipto says that cod Uver tions to every rule, but in this
neM fed at the rate of one per game, they were few and
Bev. a K. Tiayw. Iteer
cent of ration is fuCfident to pro
guinto School t:4S a. m. Hr.
mote good calcification to bone.
One time two Frenchburg play
Davis and Beadi found that ers closed to on Ponder, who had »nday School—10:45
Dudley Caudin. Superintadent.
almoin oU was almost as good as the balL One of them grabbed
cod Uver oU in feeding of poul the baU and the oth. hit BUI a
“Any univerai^ who widies to
try. The irradiation of cod Uver couple of »"**« and knocked him
do ito diare for the public wel
meal, yeUow corn or white
down. "Mr." Davis caUed it a
fare must have a strong faculty
Od not increnae the vitamin D jump ball.
with some d
4bese evampies are not
I substitute for
aggerations. They actually hap
Onct sunlight Just
pened! If “Hr." Davis can day Harvard Dniveraity's President J.
end Uver oO.
b
B. Cogent uite a “eoneerted at
brought about by spraying the
tack" on the problems and pro.
ted or birds with the U^t rays
cediuea of puhUc educatkai.
tern a Quarto Hereuiy Vi

Toi men a criitnry.
Some day, thongh, he wiD learn that
To make adviE^i^ pay
He’ll ^ve to add
to his ad
A^ advertte each day.

I
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■An iMPBPKyDEKT

PnpOs
Entacky Fanno^ EmottyiDe
HayeValoitiM
Parties
Tuesday
Use Big Tonnage
Of Lime In 1938

Tilda JcdinMO-Baiisara Johnaon
Him Cartm’s toon had a ValenUne boa Tuesday attsraoon. Af
ter the Valentines were ^ven out

OmnA Comunittee’for China KeBef Bopet.to.Save
% miSanUi>et from Starvation and Death TTuk Year)

The BaiiottvUle
had
Valmtlne paitj Tuaadar evanlns.
The pracram and
ram Camaij Cnod 2.400
ammijittd laat w«k.
Tow Of nawrlAwr
planned the program.
Chediers. Bingo, and Going
LMt Jmr
Jenisalem.
«
Kgitucky tarmrs UMd oearly
Prior to the serving of rebesha Mtiiiftn umt •( Ume material* in
ment serving a ValenUne box was
Itsa. according to a (ummarr of opened and the Valentines dis
county anent report* to the Col- tributed. A big Valentine box of
Grade one reports two children
lef* of Agriculture at Lexingtim. choroiate's'waa given away.
absent last week. They were How
A total of 3S.4B6 tanners in
~
ard Lye and Donald Poston.
,BIBU nUUBCT
eousities used 810414 tons of!
Grade two did not have any
ground Umeitnne; 3.488 men in I A Bible study fooiect is being
39 counties used 89.729 tons of held for the high school boys and
The first and second grade room
mart and 1448 fanners is 38 glria. Each child is working for has some gold fish.
They are
counties used 10,037 tons of burn
studying about them in reading
ed lime. Rowan county tanners project is t
«and
clasMS.
UMd 2.400 tons ot limestone, no Y. Bt C. A and the Kentucky
The. Valentine box was opened
district Y. W. C. A
mart and no bumod lime.
Tuesday afternoon and tbs let
Only me state uaes mpre lime rnST GBAM NKWS
The children in the first grade \ ters distributed.
thaw . KdltUCky.
aw.1
Mary Katherine. Xillbem and
WindeU Pet«t have moved
Bath county. However, they will
continue to ccote to mbool
cy wmers lan yw umu eei ,
pounds of lime materials par crop
The rhiUtrw in toe first and
the first grade
land acre.
"■
iroirh inteiest second pade enjoyed a radio pro
The largest tonnage of grouixl WW.WWJ rhw —hilrfrww Each morn gram Friday.
Umastone was used in Christian
During toe pmfect
^ ^------- "
' county last year. l.IJS men ap. ing thay chooae
contest each child coming to adtool
ter the day. Stamps
plying 90.400 tons. Hardin coun
every day for a month will be
ty came naxt sritb 39,037 tons ami paper money have been made. given x-picture of hit dam.
The pnatmaater had a very busy
• ■ • by 1.190 '
of tbe two grades.
to third place 'waot Logan county.'^*'
Hth.
osMsAa P..T. A GBODP
srharc 700 termers used 30,000: A Valentine party was given ■BABB LBCTCBS
tnm.
: in the first made room Tuesday
The members of tbe Fanners
Henderson county lad in the afiernDort. Committees wb« cho- P.-T. A were entertained last
of marl. 420 farmers apply, aen tor story telling, riddles, wigs Friday aflarnoon by a lecture giv.
and games. Tbe r
tog 7.000 tons last year.
en by Dr KUlngton. Slides were
miOee i
cOQBttos using large <t
toown to aU the school duldren
ot marl were rjnroln. 8400 tons; ice sod I
showing them why they i
.. 8485 tons: Marlon, SBCOND A1«D TOBD
icare for their teeth.
8,131 taiw; Garraitl.
XUU.
8.000 HNU,
B.imf
TTTHOID nSSM (MVBH
AUm. 9jlo
1, and Green, 5,Tbe children of tbe second and
Dr.-Evans and the health nurse,
third grades celebrated Lincoln's Mim Baymond. came last Tues
birthday with a UtUe . .
day and completed giving typhoid
Friday afternoon. The mng. “Our serum. Tbe <
1 high waFlag," was sung by the group. ter caused several pupils to be
Many stories of Lineolo's eariy atisent so Dr. Evans and the nurse
life were lofd by the children. At visit toe sdMol tor three more
dto dose of the program a pie. Tuesdays.
was given to each ■VANGSUST MOANIZBS
turn of Lincoln
Lii
! wMwiti»i«H on
GOBPKL LBAGVB
t colored cards and takEvangelist Rev. Lepe-,
' en home by tbe children to be put ized “The School Bag Gospel Lea
'up on their own walla.
gue" last Tuesday and distributed
'*Jovney*s Ear* To Be
1 At tbe Valentine party Tuesday books of the St. John GospeL
Gfven April 5
i these grades bad a Valentine box Each child who reads this and
•The play is
up wtw^y almost fulL Popcorn, candy, borne
five verses of scrlpand I aiTqBlto sattotad wi5^ mad. cookie, and lemonade
___ wiU be given a testament.
SEVENTH AND KIGBTB
are glad to know that Andy GBADB NEWS
The SBvmth grade is very glad
, have enrolled in thdr cJ------April 9. Such an opinion gi>—. • anmevrtiat unproved. There have Zetta Thompaon. who has
f the dlroctor at this early stage
attemling tbe Carey sdiool.
The aevehto and eighth grades
bad • Valenttne party Tutmtey to

sr?;

Dentist Lectnres
To Farmers Pnpfls

Fined States That
Play Is Rounding
bitoSiape

^latomoDto.

Hav. Leptf. pastor at Bair
is conduettog a Blbia CUas to ton
High Sdioal every oth
er Friday. The high school r-dents and toe upper grade
denta are to tola dam.
Tbe
Y Oub are atudytog
Bihle Ltiaons sent bare by tha Y.
M. C. A The Girt Tlmirve Club
also participates to these dames.
Fred CaudiU has etaarge ot th.*
High Y aub and Grace Crostowaite, the Girl’s Basarve dub.
There will be a game wlto
OwingsviUe here at toe Gym
night
Everybody
,y ni
come out and see these boys p
play.
.
Ethel KiiinCon. principal, spent
her motom at
the hospital in Hunington Sbe
reports her moths’. Mrs. gHman.
is still Uni
BLCfONBSS
n^cated to “Who"
By Mary K Smith. M. 8. C.
Why don’t you wake up. Sir laxtoinvar?
Don’t try to punish toe kid too

V J

poor ’Ittle heart is alraaif:,
brrten,
U toe only had your love ter :
tokeni

-TheGn
One BriEUoa AmeriesB friends to
esve toe Uvee oC at least one allllOB CbiBMe civOiaB rictimi of war.
tamlns. Mid Hood. - »i a cost of
three cent* a day.''-er only twelve
doiiaiB a year — la the present goal
of toe Cbureh Committee (or CUiia
Brilet with
at 14S Bast Had Street, .tew imn
aty. and iegl»J
^
York Atlanta.Chlmi;o. Kansas City.
nnd L« ABirisa. ..............—------. commahave I -________
-------Dlttes w aid this nationwide «•
denvor for to* all^atioo of human
misery
The Chareh Cammlttee (or Chinn

with Dr. John Inri Baker. Relit
. Harper SlWey of Rochester.
I foriier prasldent of the D. 3.
Chamber of Commerce;
ee; Vlee4anlrVli
Dr. John B. Mott; Treasurer,
a M. Speera of New Tort:
Director. Dr. Wynn & f^^Wd;
s««irt«ie Director. Bov. Roswell P.
Barom: Director of Field Activtties.
Dr. Merle N. English.
Rellet work In China will be
Mctaitan and non-poIlUeaL
Chnieh
tor China BaUef

^
Can't you see an inch to frmt of
^
your nose?
on China tsmtne. Rood.
If you'd look around wtawe eve.lief and rtosbUitatiaa. Dr. Bi
has rwmUy eompleted an Inapec.
you go
Uoa tow of China to atody the
You’d sure wake up and apolr.
people’s need* st Sito hand, to main
gi*e.
tain emitaet with widely scattered: To this
sweet Uttle kid wito to-r
local organisatlona. and to help tta
sorrowfiil eyes.
Cbwch Committee tor China Belief i
- - detomine the

requlrad m«ely to mva Chlna'a mUUona of homeleee. deatitats driUnos
from marvatton and datoh this
distribotnd by tbe American
Cotttriimiloaa and pladgaa to help.
Timmr CoMluee
Here this ttmnendon* hnmnn need
experienced
ir be made through
American bnslneas
sloiimry exeeuUve. reaident
ttrvtng wUbont eompgn
_____
appenllnc
Dtotod
aPomtinp*
(oritfiMtoChins. The Com- Btton. and
be sent droeUy to toe Cbnieh
,iw— .was umtsii by the Federal I relief orcanitnUnns and naion
Committee tor China Ballet. 105,
Conoeil of toe Churches of Christ
East 22nd Btieat. New Tort Clty-_.
-*-• Foreign Missions

HaMeman P.-T. A.
To Give Play,
-Tamons Laugh”

The EUiottville P. T. A met
Wednesday afternoon, February
8th. The P. T. A here has crea
ted much entousiasn and much
good wort is being done. Preaideit Everet KIminger presided at
NEW BOOKS
Tbe new library books, which . ^
were ordered Inst week, have
nvrf. Hi- b™ th. librmw,
has been 'kxr tw»y checking out Williams and Mrs. Jim Dean.
Mabel Alfey, Attendance Officer,
the boo^
preamt and aid a few words
tta parents. The teUowtog
meeting was held Thunday
to fill vaenneias of two officers
(d toe Dramatie dub. The teU

Ringw wu played by aU, and
Mrs. Virgil Hichantoun received
the prize tor winning the most
games.
were served. The
next meeting will be held March
tbe 8th. Everybody is invited.
The ehildrm in ' the primary
grades under the direction of Hiss
Grace Lewis are buUding a post
office. The rules and regutetiona
are set out and toe diildien are
enjoying mailing their valentines.

How Are Yobt Shoes •
In Wet Weather? i
Are year feet damp vrtea yea
came hsaw an a wet eecatog?
That’s aa mthnalthr Mtaatlan
sad mm that is easily rModied. Bring your sham to and :
tet as renew toem. That wUl

Song. “The Battle Hymn of toe
apublta" lad by Bcnii^ Lewis.

tax was mad* ta 1
The teurto and fifth _

668

plV. Tri-

S A L V ElSr

Liqpdd Ta^^

eallad Taneota’a

Boyhood."

A

~ laaran ■
« jm..
lAnn Roby—OnadU Coraette
. ‘ All... —
___ nt.i.. Wiiiiiii|'AUan Gentry—Walas^tm

viMted
Use fnUowing pi
toe Khool last week:
Mix. Frank Ingram. Mn. Mag
gie Flannery. Oywide Utterback.
Evans, Ludlle Alley. De
ward Evans. Warren May. How
ard Jonea. Charles Stevens. Hobort Johnson and Matt Hasc.

Sovtf, "Little Ella."
Andy wmiama and
After toe election moR n
Items.
■r* wmc ttied out tor amn
Song. “Boo." by Mrs. >
ship.
Lewis.
TEACMBE ILL
Mi— Virgima Caudill, teacher
of toe second grade and music
instructor, was ill with a finoet
irritotkm and was untaie to teach
iThursday of last week. Mr. HusMetaows waa the ■nfasH-

Housewives ^
Are Hereby J
Freed of Washing* and
Ironing
Drudgery

THi ENTinS 120ST OF THE GCC
COULD BS MID FOX SV

the taxes
eec

OF THI
BREWINGIN1>USTRY!

The toewteg fantottry pays •

iWhat Beer contributes to the re-building
of America would fiU a great volume
aeOaniBtoxaacvagy'
>>bs.AMMrketfDr

dtotribottea of tosir ndld a

t to dm gunnwinity.
Dsdbrceoolams.
Tbs toewtaf todi^atty woold Iftato pro . But they catt—and mill-cooperate widi
dm fatal tow-dtdnonMtt mitteridea. They
ws far itstlf ata tta people dm nm^
win eoapattae wBb mry fiDi9-"fiMDd or
fieeytattoDroiroraewj'whsrsiitollmlhn. cridc-to tta and dmt rstti bear oodats
giea no cAdw to SByomt
#fatoa<pitotltaboondupwilhttaptw
r wfll be

.

Tta table was nsdind by dm
F. r. A of Morebsad Ugh ataooL
work was’
ter
wito ftaxte trem tta towstfa ctiib.
et. Pratey's iqsb boidi
teg bee every Friday afterL. am baa dlridad bar r
into two groups caOad. "Bad »rd
Sprilen" and "Btoa Kzd SpdlAtttaendof dxx
tog team giva tta ottiar a
This baa e
TWO FLATS WU.
"Famous Laugh" la tta titla ot
a play to be givR boro by the

-

•

dafioB-totta

future,
stow play.
Shaota tta Works," wfll ta prein toe Ha‘’
torn 8H». It te
tonary iday. comUntoK an tt does.
aU the quaittiei of a thrilling mys
tery play and fOBtototog ahmg
with it a tornado at »—f*The lines to “Aunt Susan Shodta
toe Wort” ate so deear to^ ttay
r tta preThe part of Aunt Snaan will be
played by Georgia Kamm and tta
rest of the cast tnrhidrr
Joy Herbert—Mrs. LoBs FtbIr
Scarlet Lbean (a cotarod gtri>—
Bloi Hudgina
M»,4«m» Zola—Claim ■roea
Johnie Dawsin Betas Ohm
Portia Lark—Fern Barrie"
LaSalle Johnaon—Bowmd 9
Omar Graves—Ctentoa

Mtietetf.
with the

ECONOMICAL

ABC WASHER AND IRONER
loEtcdl Them Now and Do Away wi& Old-Ftrfaonod
Woifamg and Ironing Slavery . .. Thoy San
Boms In TSmo and Enorgy . . . Giro You Oeensr
OotheswidiLemWear . . . Opertf^Simply.Safely,

Jtieeal'

Quiofly ... GoodforYoawofTrouble-freoSerTic*

‘*7taJe-^S

&iog a fnend tad srop at om show room toBoonow for
g enmndog free dgnotigranon showing why the A B C
Washer and Tmner an tbe dwice of tens of thotsaods of
thrifty owners ... and why you’U find k wdl worth while
to
vh—VI in your home without delay.

6tt

euwaitu^

As g •p*ev"t mdocoDenc to buyers who like sooBd bsp*
pha, we ate wnending for a few d^ mote out geseroa
tzade-m tUowance on your old washa . . . giving job m

,★1

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALXn FOa
DUALITY ELECTRIOAL AmjANCES

%

\ .4.

We wito to utoaU a i

Beer...a Beverage of Moderation‘S

KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COmPAN
Lane.' H baa baro lEirnlH

tocrarauTip

X. I. cems.

J

TtbnMry 16, t9t9

2 MO«y.HEAD INDEPENDENT

G^aTRUDe Q€Uia.
pleads her cause; In the ensu
ing quarrei between them, the
King mllapoes. Marie's only
friend is Count Fersen. He
confesses be has ahvayt loved
her; she teU him she loves him.
They have a night of romaaee.
1 to her. however.
she has another friend
her husband, The wif die*.
Her husband Is King and abe
is Queen. She and Fersen bid
each other a heart-broken
farewelL D'Orleans tries to
win bis way hack into her
graces now that the is Queen,
bnt she spams him. He vows
to be ber enemy. By street
songs, poems, and his popular
ity with the mob. the Duke
incenses the people against the
Qneen. Throng Intrigue, the
purchase of a fabuioas dia
mond necklace by the Piimle
de Rohan, is credited to the
Qneen. Such extravagance in
the face of the peo^e's starva
tion is criminaL Marie Antionette demands an open trial
to prove she did not bay the
necklace. Because of D’Orleans' inflnenee. she loses the
trial. The Parts mob storms
the Palace. Marie Antotnelte
receives word that ConDt Fer.
sen has come to help her and
U hiding in the Palace. Feffor her esc^e
by cbrrUf.
where a troop of Hnasars will
take them over the border.
They are almo
when Dronet.
recognises the King,
horse, be ihortenU throogb
the woods to warn the eltlsens of Varennes. The King
and Qneen. in spite at their
disguises. are captured and
sentenced to death. The King
Is being taken to the guillo
tine.

TMions. beuUUul. is werineed to the Alutrioii-French
AUUnee when her mother,
Bforie Theresa. Emprem of
Austria, arranares for her
marrlace to LooU Anrust, the
Dauphin of France. To her
horror and dLsma;. Marie diaoorers on her bridal nicht that
her husband refuse* to make
her bis wife in an;thin( but
name. For two years that fact
that she is childless makes her
the object of court ridicule
lead by Du Barry, the Kirr's
favorite Duke D'Orleans de
cides to play Marie acaiust
the Favorite, and Marie falls
ready victim to his intrigue
acainst Du Barry. She be
comes the most talked about
woman in Paris. At a cambling house she meets and Is
spumed by Count Alex de
Persen. a ydnug Swedish noconduct threatens the Aus
trian-French Alliance. To save
the Alliance. Marie acrees to
acknowledge Dn Barry In
pubUc. The meeting is dlsastrous. The King, enraged,
orders the marriage to be anmilled and Marie sent back
to Austria. The Danphln. im-

PLUMBING
call
i CECIL LANDRETH
Phone 204
i
Lane Funeral Horae |
Funeral Directors
I
Ambalanee Serriee

CHAPTER TWELVE

SERTICK

The muffled beat of the drums

Dr. LA. Wise

face in her hands. It was
Her husband had gone to
his rest.
The sound of heavy
marching feet neared her door.
Had they come for ber, too? She
rose from hw chair, and the Dau
phin and hla sister yan to her
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The door burst open and Her
bert, warden of the prison, flank
ed by officials, entered die room.
He spread open the document he
held in hand.
"The Commune has voted
supply you with mourning tor the
late Louis Capet,” he announced
with vicious Htisfaction. "I also
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Physical Education
Minors Organize

Opal MastlB. Mary LoU KaflV.
My sight has grown dim."
Ruby Flannery, Elncra Hardeamo.
He tried to- answer hm but
Mary Cathertoe Click. Madfe
couldn’t
cniilders, Margaret Penix. Mary
“You mustn’t think I've forgoU
Tuplay, Hetao Holbrook. Tommy
twt.' she mused. ‘It’s only that
Jean Kirk,-Goldie Boggs. Bernice
I feel so imie now. So Uttle.”
Byrd. Juanita Dlckaieon. £Mxlo
Her .^woRls trailed into gUenae.
Member* Wm We«r
Lee Wright, Eliiabeth SotiunoM.
She aeemed to draw4baek into
Special Gym Suits
Bernice Cruise. Marjorie CsudiD.
some inner darkness. * ‘He was
The largest group of women Nora Short.
so smaU sitting in that big chair,
she whispered, "speaking the Ues physical education minors MoreThe sails of the U. S. S. Conthey’d taught him.” She turned head College has ever hsd. met
Monday aftemowi under the di stitutloD, one of our navy's his
to
Fersen
pleadingly.
"When
he's
Cright.
rection of Louise CaudiU and NeU toric ships whii^ saw service in
"Nothing has been spared herv^ older add rememMers—will he
Walters, tor the purpose of or.
«ar of 1812, developed <70
know
that
I've
understood?"
continued Mercy. "Nothii^." Ife
"He will know," he answered. ganizing- The group elected to horsepower from
turned away. “She will be exeShe looked into his drawn an wear special suits in their gym of canvas with a wind that la
cuted'to the morning.”
classes
to
identify
then
tpm
said to have driven the riiip at
"In the morning!” cried Fersen guished face with faint surprise.
other students.
a maximum speed of 13 knots.
wildly. Like a madman he tore "There are tears in your eyes,”
This organization wlU meet only The effectiveness of this type of
"I have
out of the Ambassador's study and she said wonderingly.
tears. " she sighed. “I shaU be when there is a quesUon or prob ship was so noted that the British
rushed to the office of the Govern
lem to diseti®. There were 24
or.
He offered his life in ex- a little afraid, perhaps, when I young ladjes present, who were Admiralty ordered.^rltUh frlgMet
cruise in pairs and under no
;hange tor a moment with the uce —” she broke off andI paused.
I follows;
where 'avoidable,
"It's quick they say—”
Queen.
BeUe Gish. LeUa Plcklesimer, to accept single ship action vito
He half-turned hU face to the
*Are y«i insane?' demanded the
Pack Youngr Noveal Haney,'
wall, unable to bear more. She
Governor.
Mary
Adaline’McKinney.
Marp/d^I^ne
B-ch
!1 I possess— placed her hand upon his arm.
•‘Dl exchanpe
breakwater is 12,400 7eet long
ten miiuitcs—■ "Take me in your arms as you garet Horace*. Helen
my life—give
[did the other dawn,- she whisand exceeds anything ofnts kind
or five minuter — moment—”
lin the world.
ubdurate.
^pered.
The Govcmi*:
taking' Marie Antoinette
eight He's never been separated
“Is there no mercy for the dy- | He held her close. Her head rest.
from his mother- "
ling?" Fersen pleaded. "A word-;rested on his shoulder and she
t Ads Get Resulta.
THE END
A guard advanced threatingly. [a look—in exchange for my^life? " closed her eyes. "When U's.5yer."
"No!" she wept. No. You shan't] In Ote end l:i- v.nn. The next she murmured, “don't grieve. Say
Vikc him — you'll kiU me first ^moming, just before the first to yourself — she Is asleep. She i
you coward!”
| light at dawn, he was ushered was tired and
The distant sound of muffled
...............................................Unto
fright and | into the dark corridor leading I
Thb sight
Dauphin the Queen’s cell. The bolts were jt-ums rolled in from afar,
emouon unnerved
shot and the ccli-door opened, tune had come.
who clutched madly at
Marie Antoinette sat on a little | As the day dawned, the wretchand screamed with terror.
"You beasts!" sfie cried. "You bed. She iif^ luT hand to shield ed knacker's cart
pitile&s beasts! Do you think I'd her eyes from the half-light of the streets to the steady beat of
i the drum and the stifled murmur
gn e my son to such as you? Go the corridor.
"Is it time?” .-he asked dully. | of the awed mobs.
Her hands
back to the fiends who sent you.
There was no atuwer to her; tied behind her, her face expresTell them I won’t give up my
child! Never! Never while' I have question and her brows contracted i sionless, Marie Antoinette rode
breath In my body—" her sobs in a frown as she peered through, to ber doom,
the gloom at Fersen. His heart, In the crude daylight her face
I Broa., Ine„ Ashland. Kentnclty. Distribgtors
broke as his eyes, pierang the was strangely drawn. Her hair.
• she begged. 'Tve i

have here an order of the Houm
authorizing me to remove the late
Capet's SOD from the custody of
his mother.”
She did not.at first grasp &e
sense of his words. She stared at
him confused.
.
••The Convention has voted that
your son be taken away from
you." he shouted. "We have come
to fetch him."
She passed a hand over her
eyes, shaking her head as if to
dispel a nightmare. “You mean
you've come to take my Uttle boy
away?" she whispered. She look
ed from one to the other to be
by cold, hard sUres. "No!”
she cned. "You can't mean that
—not today—when you've taken
his father!" She clasped the child
protectingly to her. “You would
never take my son from me. not
now when 'I’m aU alone.
You
must know what it would n
to me—you have children your
self. perhaps. You have hearts!
You are not memless. ' Her eyes

lan wa must act—”
The Ambassador looked at hftn
with troubled .eyes. He hesitated
menC taen placed a own
ing band upon the other’s arm.
raen," he said slowly, “ the wo
men in Conciergerle is not the
woman you remember. Tve lov
ed ber since she was a child, but

OliD BOTTS
3 yea^, 4 months old
Kentucky Strai^t Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master distiller
Sold by leading dispensaries

I . about her cheeks. The cart came
to a stop and she alighted. Slow
ly she mounted the steps leading
I to the guillotine.
I
Her eyes closed m if sly was
I di'eaming. and from afar she could
I hear the voice of herself as a girl
I laughing in proud delight. “Mam
ma!" the voice exclaimed. “I shall
be queen! Think of it!
be Queen of France!”
She opened her eyes for a last
glimpse of Paris the city of her
triumphs, her tollies and her tra.
gedy. She looked toward the Tuileries where her children had
I played. The steady mil of the
drums upon her conaeiousneu.
With tired steps she mounted the
guillotine.
The pata Octi^r sun shone
; through the sky. For a moment
the knife glittered
light, then. It craahed downward.

But ber pleaa fell upon, Aeaf
.in. A thTMt to harm the diild
.'mtarai ^ gave him aver will
ingly made ber acquiesce at last.
•Let him go." one of the offi
cials urged.
“You're distresring
the boy uselessly.
Calm yourseU for his sake."
She gazed at the fear-ridden
trembling child she held In her
arms. With an effort ttie.contioUed herself. • “Don't cry. darlabe soothed. "There’s, noth^ M be afraid of. Mother's a
great crybaby, isn’t she?
But
you're .a man—and you’ve got to
be brave."
She dried «id taars on his
cheeks and smiled

I Try us for prices and quality in our ||
i
Merchandise
S. & W. DISPENSARY

fol picture M bar tttin face, suekai dieeki. Inooely knotted white
hair. He mover toward her and
she looked at him questionlngty.
A faint glimmer of recognitum
bowed head.
,
“It is you!•' ttie murmured. “1 i
bardly knew you.” Her words j
came painfully as fiwugh speech
i an effort. "You must for
give me. It's dark here, always.

she whispered as she kissed
in goodbye. She roae with tremb
ling knees, her expresstanless
eyes folloaring -toe child out of
the loom. The door slammed to
with a bang. Frozen, stupefied,
she fell to a chair.
Something
akin to madness filled her tense
face.
ihrough
was as' nothing. This broke her
souL’
Soon »nm»gh she learned why
they bad taken her child. She
was sununoned to triaL Her son
mouthed the phrases they had
taught Wm—the phrases they
forced him to speak under tor
ture. Hi*
..............
the court—echoed in the streets
of Paris—dooming his mother on
a vicious charge. On his testi
mony she was eondemned.”
She was brou^t back to the
dim ceU where she was to await
er doom. Day after day s
there, alone, forgotten,' her bro
ken mind shutting out the tra
gedy of the past and the final
lorror of the trial. In all Paris
only one man remembered her.
In the dead of the night, Ctount
Fersen sought out the Austrian
Ambassador. He pleaded tor his
aid to save the Queen.
•There must be some way —
with money — with audacity—’
The Ambassador shook his head.
•Audacity! People are crazed with
fear! If you were found here yoij
would be tom to pieces! No one
is safe. Your enemy drops a slip
of paper in the box at night, and
tomorrow you're on your way to
the guillotine. Yesterday dtixen
Orleans was arrested—the adored
PhiUipe Egalite. He. goes to the
scaffold.”
!
“That's good to bearl"
bearl” Fersen
nsw^ed savagely..
V Denton
follows him.
•Tomorrow
I
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Count Mercy, you must 'be^>-a
you are her friend, her country-

poo-ml-tint. W* been need and
prataad by milHeoa
Amai^n
sadl
TINTS . . . bUoda taB-«U, grayi
into the.nainral toBaa a* yam' hair
ao perfectly as to defy detacttoo.'
Ask for a Clairol craatmeht at yo«r
besuty taop or writa us for FRSS
hooklet.'advice and aaalytto

Naturally^ ..with
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A ^ook On Morehead
Every Month
For 12 cents

To hold and increase his business, the merchant
advertises. He does not depend on the fact that the
public knows he has merchandise for sale, or on show
ing samples oiTt in his store windov^s.
The publisher, quite naturally, approves and en
courages this method on the part of merchants, but
there are many things about a newspaper which the public does not knowlor realize. ,
For example, this average eight-page, seven-col
umn newspaper will carry in the average issue from 26
to 30 columns of reading material, counting pictures as
reading matter. Twenty-six columns in eight-point type
means 26,000 words of reading material each week. That
is equivalent to the content of one-fourth the average
size hook each week. For 52 issues it means 1,352,WO
words, or the equivalent in quantity of more than 13
; average size books.
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where beds are Keened.
Three to tout pounds.fertOizer per lOO square feet of beJ
crops lelt in the field, and if food
M a liberal awdtcetkm; tt is not
is sckrce they sometime become
Fifty bushels of com to toe
advisable to uae moce than five
regular visitors at Uvestock lots.
where only swamp------pounds on any soil in Kentnrky.
They feed on dead animals and
grew
if an
has died of some
- The rertmzer thoafd' be
'
pUed after the bed bee been
disease, they will carry *is di
burned or steamed, and raked into
sease Into other sections and cause
its spread.
They kill and eat
the soU.
other birds, nto the bests in the
The circular, which dealt wtfit
spring whgplbey conUin eggs and
tension division of the University aU phases of growing and cor
catch young rabbits, squirttis
of Kentucky CoUege of Agricul ing burley tKacco, has been re
and other animals of this type.
vised and copies may be bad from
ture.
A crow can destroy the making
' The Und was then treated with county agents'on writing to toe
of a covey cf quail or other birds
college.
limestone and
in just a few moments.
tor
two
years
planted
to
com.
••If every sportsman and indivi
By BAKX. KAY
Elach year's productian averaged
President John Adams is the
dual cooperates in this drive
50
bushels
to
the
acre.
The
eats
only President of toe United
against the crow, aU wildlife will
OWN TOO* BOAT
were cut tor hay, and 18 cattle States ever to have been honored
be benefitted considerably and
pastured on the lespedeza from by having a ship of the navy
11 there is any one thing that
especially the song and
lJuly until frost, with the excep named tor him.
There was a
. fidierman always wants that
1 of Kentuc* tivorous birds," Major Brown said.
tion of Wo weeks in August
,“U. S. S. Adams " continuously ip
is
to get bold of than a ky Is now playing host to
COU>f-tATS Sh-TLOCKh"*
active service in the navy until
good boat, I don't know what It the worst imedators known to
ia. 1 Good boats tonnerly were wildlife, namely, the black crow.
)about 1905.
hard to build, ’hard to carry from Their destruction does not stop
one place to another, and cost with the birds and wildUfe but
^ than we could afford to branches out into the crops of the
Because they carry disease, to
pay, so tor the reasons man^ad farmers, carrying of diseases to
bacco stalks should not be used
few of us t&ve a good boat. the dom^c animals of the farm
fertilize tobacco beds, says Prof.
The "Seining Crew" of the di
ers and numerbuB other petty of vision of game and fish handled
New, you trill, agree with
E. J. Kinney in a circular of the
about what I have said about fences that are traced back
X^versity of Kentucky CoUege of
boats because I am tolking about them.
ASriculture on the production of
the Wind of boau we have around
Major James Brown, director
burley.
here. Let me teU you about a of the divulon of game and fish,
Prof. Kinney recommends the
ON YOU* OLD *ADK>
real boat—a boat that is li^t stated this morning that the crow dent of hatcheries and 1 charge
on a 1939 nattonal make battST <
cheaply built and to top It off has
though extra fertile land
- - become, such a menace to our of the crew,
selling regnlariy for 929J5
5
can be moved around in the
selected for the bed. The fertil
song and insectivorous birds in | xhe state hatch^ies, located at
1 am not Ulking about one I
izer should contain at least three
Kentucky that their numbers must Glasgow,
Ashland,
Herrington
wn.T. MYERS
I
pictured in a sporU magazine— b* diminished to an equality
with X-ake.
...............
- '
■g-•'.ueed
praducei
percent nitrogen.
Little or
and- —.....................
WiUii
SILVER KEY GRILL
^
1 practically lived in this one for (^e rest of the feathered wild- 325.2a« fry and fingerllng fish,
potash is required where beds
burned,
but
it
should
be
included
a summer.
| Life.
leral hatriiery at LouisThe.. fedi.-mittee to Aid Student Refugees.
First it handles easier than any j xn bringing up the problen of ville contributed 121.000 fish and
an-sectarian <frganizaUon to
large boat you ever saw, it is he crow. Major Brown stated that 25.000 small naouth bass fry were
extend and coordinate refugee
large enough tor two men to fUi beginning February 15 and con- purchased from Calhoun, Ga.
January 10. 1931-Salt L.ck Oe.
The seining crew also transferr
in and be ccmfortable. However. | tinuing through March IS all
In most instances coUege ad
it is nof a bit bigger. The best; sportsmen throughout the state ed 503,845 adult fito from over posit Bank. Sait Lick, to Clyde
West ministrations have waived tui
feature is that you can build *‘are urged to huid the crow and stocked pimds. reservoirs and Keeton. »4S0 for three tote
streams to pubUc fishing waters Moreheador have it built for a vbry rea
tion fees whUe student-faculty
that
were
understocked.
.
The
only
d
sonable *
Fifteen years of breeding 1 oar farm by trapo
have raised funds tor
The species of fish that were Boone Fraley
I can give is that it U an ugly son begins. Once the neriing ...
room, board and Uving expenses.
little boaif that comes apart In son geU under way the numbers handled by the division seining
hark of every chick arfd. AD breeding
The Intercollegiate Gommittee
h
T
19»—Mr.
and
Mrs.
the middle, or maybe in three of crows will increase stiU more crew were the large mouth, small
pedigreed R 0. P. cockereb from hens
seeks to bring to this country onjy
mouth and rock bass; newlights; Flem aide, Eadirton, to Boone students pf great ability -whose
pieeca and is always where you and will be a greater menace
Kentucky’s only breeder to win Nati^ Egg
blue gills; eaU; log perch; bream, Fraley, 37 acres on Little Perry achievements and personality put
want it when you want It
ir^ts no more to rejse
Branch for 9200.
en's organ- and crappte.
Should any of you want the
them
on
a
level
with
Rhodes
.daeers than poor ones~ Write for folder. Chicks 9e
February 12. 1937—m
1837-H- uL P^f-arPhipps sUted that a more
... dlls boat just ctU on izatlons. aU other types of clubs
plans for
Selections are tbereker and Mary to Milford and Ha scholars.
organizations
and
individuals
tensive
stocking
program
was
beeach.
organizi
or
I am gcMng to buUd one and
'tore based on exceptional acad
urged to cooperate in this i ing ptonned for the year 1939 and zel Binion, two acres on Hayes emic records, well rounded inter
so is Doctor Garred.
If tt so ai^ urged
I with favorable weather conditicns Branch tor one dollar.
happens that you cant build one drive against
again Ihe crow.
est in non-academic subjects, to
Mraarj 10, 1«» Several- (clubs have already be-' Kentucky would realize one of Mrs.
let me know and I will have it
gether with testimonials of excel
Bert
Gilkinson,
Bluesione.
its best fishing years during the
built for you by some of the'gun campaigns against the
lent character.
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
boys in camp during their leisure | and are offering prizes of var- coming fishing season.
time. Then, when, you want to iious kinds to the sportsman bringNorth Fork of Triplett creek
fish out aome choice hole you; ing in the most crows over a set
February 8. 1939 - HamUtM in aeveUnd, February 17 and
menly take half the boat under [period of time.
and Rosie Kidd to Stanley Martti
each arm and slide it in the back | Crows are more or less clan- 58 arrests during the month of
three tracts of land fdr one dolof the car, the front half fits in.niah and when feeding usually January tor viototiona of the game
the hack half anl it Ukes-wery; piece two or more guards at stra- and fish tows.
February 4. 1
Uttle rootn. and head off tor the tegic points to protect them and
The officers tost tour cases in Hayward McKinney, to Anner
old mow hade's favorite haunt, jtbij makes hunting them all the court, 54 of the violators being Dalton, two tots hi West MoreI tiut has a portable | more difficult Large wintering I convicted and assesses fines to-'
h»d tor one BoUar.
^ ^
a the flocks become a problem In some tolingsaao. Thedivi
April 19, 1938-tt S. Sparks
$179.05 as its share of the fines. to Garland Gultoy,.« 4-5 acres
Mosi of the orresto were made
toE-the kUUng of «MaO. sqoigrMi
9«,
and rahbito o«t oC season.
dermn. Waits, to Junior J4Dermn. Waltz, 25 seres on Bock Fork
Prom U. S.
BATTLE or LOT*
for I60S.
other fellow. You cut flab any
ftrean at any time and Juit when
jou want to go. You don't have
to make arrangemcnta to uae aome
one elae'i boat and you can count
fishing more and baUing leas.
Tom- own sroaU boat and Ught
wUl not wear you
eae river boats. A :
I only good tor what the
made it tor: to cro» the
Build a light boat and
enjoy yourself this summer.

locOlti- u Ite blrt, iwl HP";

Sportsmen Urged To
Kffl Black Crows
Before 'Nesting Time

Best Fishing
Seamn In Years
Is Prediction

JlOiOO TRADE

RADIO
ALLOWANCE

Transfer Of Deeds
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U.S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN CHICKS f

I

W. E. PYLES AND SON

Baby
Qycks Hatching Eadi WeeL
ALSO crrAmD cucu

Kcntaeky SUt« ApBrored Fbda

Marriage Licenses

12 LEADING BREEDS
TO CHOOSE FROM

The tempest rages on.
But in my bssrt is a greati
storm
Than the elements can perfcl-m.

Write or we ns before you bay

MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 BANK STREETT
MT. STERLING. KY.

February 13 — 1
23. EUtottviHe. and Hattie Marie
Adkins, 17. EUiotu-iUe.
February 11 — Thomas Lisle
The age old battle of the world: StepheoB, 28, and MUdred Leigh
The battle Fm fighting is love. ton. 25, -both of Columbus, CNito.
When the storm is o'er and the
February lO — Orvlllo Eugene
sun shines out
Scott. 21. and Myrtle Marjorie
ru know that love has wim.
Crawfbrd.'21, both'ofYOUve HUL
February 10 — Reuta Burtem,
31. Tripptott, and Li^ Mid
Febniery 9 — Clyd* McOcese.
18. StridEiett. and Fjlye Coc
18. Triplett.
'

THAT

USED CARS T OK COUNTS
1936 Oievrolet ^ Sedan
1936 devrolet Standard Coach
1932 Cherrolet Coupe
1936 Ford Coach
^
1^ Ptymonth Coach
1935 International Pick-Up

-1

Midland Trail Garage
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Morgran County ffigh
Wins “In A Waft”
Real Khool “Bpirit" or whatw else one may eaU tt, was
shown in two nearby Wgh sduMls
Wednesday, according to the Lou
isville Courler-JournaL The item
as clipped from that paper, reeds:
"Many teams have won In a
walk.' In fact, it was e«17-mito
hike that brought them to West
Liberty tonight to ring up a sur
prise 17-18 victory over Frca^burg. •
:
'
•The game was tohawe bta
^eyed at Crockett hut PrendijHirg could not reach toet town
roads impassable to motor traf
fic.
The Crocketts.^ wffllng
meet their toes half way, e
if it meant tiieir half would have
to be walked, suggested West Lik
erts as a meeting place and set
out afoot to ftitfin the
ment.
"Ploddlng.throu^ the mud. the
Crocketts reached West Liberty
in time to hand the Frenchburj
team its second defeat of the seaFrenehbnrg had tost only
to Hazard pseviously. ‘the herearned win even matters tor Croc,
kett with their 50th District toes
for the Morgan O
selves have tost only two tids a

47 Colleges Plan "Fo
Give Scholarships To
European Refngeea
N«r York City (ACP)--Rt l—it
47 coHegw throu^ut the coun
try have made plans for providing
scholarships and Uving
tor tha
'

FREEI

8 Issues of the
The Morehead Independent
V

1,0 Months
Instead of 8 Months

SUBSCRIPTION TO
The Morehead Independent

for $

1

Darins February Only

Open To Both Old
and New Subscribers

i

I

*pwa wnRiangAP INDEPENDENT
wAwaem SiJ.

The StanByer ...
fConttnued from page 1>
■nUa weric I wUl give Mark Lo
gan hia d«^ an what and how
a
Pl~t

Saaday Sebaal Claaa
Attend Lteeata
Will Meet TInuidar
Say Baaqnet
The Progressive class
Mr. and Mrs., C. F. Kesrier. Mr,
and Mrs. E. D. Patton and Judge Methodist Sunday school will meet
L E.. Pelfrey attended the Lin at the harae ot Mrs. B. L. Hoke
coln Day Banquet at Olive Hill. this evening (Thursday) at 7:30
Saturday night.
Four hundred p. m. All members of this class
persons were present. Mr, and are urged to be present Inter
Mra Kessler were guests ot Mr. esting games are being planned for
and Mrs. W B. Mocabee, of Ash-' uii*' party and a very enjoyable
evening is expected.
land.

Morebead GoiM
Ta Preaent Play
The Voung Peoples’ Guild of
the Qirlstian church have been
honored by a request to present
a play at the World Fellow^p
Meet which will take place In
• OB play,
lM*y,
Ashland. April 14 to 16. The
t of the
scripture
“Talents is to be presented before

Satur^ evening, April
Plans are already under way
Entertain With
WOUaiiM-Keffley
to have, not only enough ywmg
Bridge Party
Noptlals Annoueed
people to attend the meet as
Mr. and Mrs. t- A Fair and
Miss Lyda WiiUams and Mr. members of the cast, but other
Mr. and Mrs, M; E. Oorge en»Kegley. of Sandy Hook,
act
delegates

score for the ladies and Mrs ..^-^■Ijloscoe
W. 1
Hutchinson -of--------------this
Jackson, second high.
Warren |,j^
accompanied to Salt.^”*
Lappifi made high score for the: ^
Clifford HuU
—1 and Dean Vaughan, second
w^o acted s ------------'
bi^.

unusual for its
friendship
““

jfiss Mildred MeOurg. talented j campus over the weekend,
Shelbiana Sunday by the illness
Mr. and Mrs C. F. Kesaler were
of their fath^. Mr. Wesley Mc- young daughter of Mrs. Laura
McClurg, has been recently selec- ^,^5^ Saturday night at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bose, of
Mrs. B. F- Penix visited reU- ted by the studotts of the sophocOass and faculty of the oUve HU.
I’ves in Lexington and Pine Grove
Dr. A W. Adkina was in Lans
I Tonday
Morehead High sidiool as a deleMrs. Arlie Caudill and children, gate to a pilgrimage which is to be ing. Michigan, frtan Sunday to
Wednesday. viaitlDg his son, Asa,
J-rry Lou and Arlie, Jr., of Mt held in Frankfort in AprU.
Miss McClurg received this dis Jr, who U an engtoeer at Radio
Sterling, visited Mrs. Caudill’s
ther. Mrs. F. J. Lyons. Saturday tinction on the basis of the fol Station WJIM in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Alfrey were
lowing points; Good
and Sunday.
Mias Nola Jayne spent the week character, scholarship and leader- the weekend guests of Mrs. Alfrey’s mother. Mrs. George Peed,
end at home.
'Ifhe trip to Frankfort is being in LouisvUle.
Don Battson. who has been very
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coraette, of
in^r aeveral days, is smewhat sponsored by the Mopdiead Wo
man’s club. Mias Mary Sue Pur Ashland, and Ward Comette, of
imwtived.
Miss Ethel Patton, who teach vis, representing Breckinridge Huntington, were visitors Sun
Training
school,
is
being
sp
day
of their parotts, Mr. and Mrs.
es at Olive HiU, was the guest
Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs. oored by the Rowan County Wo D. B. Comette and Bfrs. Cor__ ___
nette’s sister. Bdrs. J. A Amburman’s
aubfor the same trip.
E D. Patton.
Misa Mcaurg, in addition to gey.
Mrs- A. F. Ellington vidM her
ading a high scholastic rating, is
ICr. and Mrs. C. C.t Gok. of
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Io
mdent of the sophomore class. Jackson, were weekend visitors
nian in Ashland and
at the home of their daughter,
last weekend. Both are recovv- secretary and treasurer
Current EvenU club, and a cheer Mrs. C. Z. Bruce.
log from recent illnesses,
I
Mrs. H. L. WUson. Mrs. Mary
Everett Amburgey was a busi
Carey. Mrs. Harlan Powers, Miss
ness visitor In Cincinnati. Tues
Mrs. Kenneth VenciU spent the es Lottie and Catherine Powers
day.
weekend
at
West
Liberty.
were
in Frankfort Sunday to visit
Dr. J. C. Day and L. R. Day.
Robert Alien, of Lexington, vis Mrs. U. C. Canr. who is U1 at
of Lexington, were guests Sunday
of their Mother, Mn. A. M. Day. ited friends in Morebead and on her home there.
Mrs. MoUle Raymond, Horty the CoUege campus Sunday.
BCr. and Mrs. Roy Holbrook and
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Whitney, of family spent Sunday in Ashland.
Raymcmd and Cbarles^atum were
Huntington were Sunday visitors
Lexington visitort Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. HarUu Catron
Mrs. J. W. Helwig has been ill at the home of Mrs. W. F. Cau- were vlaitors in RuaseU Sunday.
dUL
aeveral days

CLUB NOTES ...
B CM To
The ragular btniiiem meeting of
the Rowan County Woman’s club
will be held st tbe hone of Mrs.
C. P. Caudin, Tuesday. February
31. at 7:» p. m.
After tbe business testion Miss
Thompson will
Anne Lindbergh’s book, ‘Xisten,
tbe Wtod." tfim Edna Nesl win
review a recent book by Rachael
Field, ‘An This and Heaven Toa"
These books are port of a eol----------------- ..--------------W._.J

-TRQIBLE'mEA'^

Miss Hlldre^ Maggard. Guests
of the club were Mrs. WnUam
Carl, Miss Nonna Powers, Mias
Oars Bruce and Mrs. M C. Craaley.
Three teslas were at play. Mrs
Croiley made high score and Mrs
Roy Comette, second high.
A A U. W. 1

Inez F. Humphrey Wednea.
day night with Miss Rebecca
Thompson and Mrs Jack Hambrick assisting as bostemes
Dr. Miriam BeU and her s
date. Miss BUck, of Flemingaburg.
spoke on ’The Status of Women
-|n the Medical Prafesston’’
‘Some FTiaaes of International

JfZ. STERLING. KY.
Wmmb’s dab WO
Tbe Bowan County Woman's
club will meet at the home of Mrs
P. Caudin. Febhuuy 2L
7:30
p. ih. for Its regular business
ARIZONA WILDCAT
meeting. Miss Edna Neal and Re
becca Thompson will give
book reviews. ~
be Mrs C. P. CaudiU, Mrs Clsude
Kessler, Mrs Oscar Patrick, Mrs
Serial and Nwrto
W,. Kinney. Mrs Bert ToOlver
anH
WamhH,.h
flCMfeAT
Wemaa’s Clab HoUa
TAIL8FIN
Bnttnem
Meritog
Btsfirit, Alim Faye A
The Morehead Woman's clut
held its regular monthly meet
MONDAY
I ON THE PKAnOB
Gene Aotry

Errol Flymi — Bette Daria

-ifWKr

TUESDAY
BOY TROUBLE
CharBe Bagglea — Mary Bolaad
-------Flay Wabae

fABBTHEATRI
! HT.STERUNG,^ I

, WEDNESDAY
NEWSBOYS HOME
Jadtie Cooper
THURSDAY AND ERIDAY
JESSIE JAMBS
Tyr«M Pmrir. Henry Fonda and
Nawy Kelly

MONDAY
WHISTLIN’ DAN
Sheri Sobieeta

ICE CREAM

Methodist church - will hold__
regular class meeting at tbe
Of Mrs R. L. Hoke Thurwlay (to
night). Mrs John W. Holbrook
thara tope In taste, try .
will assist Mrs Hoke in enter
taining.
All members are reto your children^ quested to be present
Only S8e'

Sn.?ERK£YGRIU.

JudU, Mrs. C. E Bishop. Mrs li- ,
e and Mrs BueU Kazee.

adjusted income.

Mrs. H. G. y^Ujqj^^.bitof fanning these days.
Bill Foster. 1 no.. antf Mrs. A M. Lyons.
Iticed ***- program
other day
Mrs. Alice Moreaus and dau^.r^^ this is it: •
ter, Donna, of Vanceburg, were | ^ ^ dividend credit is a perSunday vlaiiors of Mrs. Roy Ven- ce„uge of the adju^ net in
come which ia more than 71 and
Mrs. Herberi Elam less than U. the tax shall be
N>ent Sunday in Lexington and percentage of ttto adjusted net
Paris.
income equal to the sum of four,
Mrs. Bobert Anglin and 4autfi- plus one-third of the smOmtf. of
ter, Virginia Bums, of Auxier. are which 86 exceeded the percentage
visiting at the liome of O. B. which the credit is the adjusted
Elam.
net income
Mrs. O. P. Can- has been in
Now 11 either of you farmers do
Lexington since Saturday wher hot understand this stuff, write
die U with Franew Flood, who to the Government. The address
is with hqr^other. Mrs. V. D. is
_______
_
______________
Waahington,
D. C.
TeU them
Flood, who >as hurt last w^jy,* circumstances and they wUl
in an automobOe accident
| get in touch with you. But my
Mr. and Mrs. VirgU WoUford advice U not to raise a thing and
drove to Lexington Monday to
check for it
Mrs. Flood's mother. Mrs.
know .a mao out in Kansas
Anna ShMton, and Gladys Flood who raised broomcom and the
to Viait Mrs. Flood at the Good
Sahnaritan hospital.
Mrs. C. E. Nickell returned checks ever since.
from . Lexington Monday Wbere
We are an praying hoping tor
ttw has be^ attending Mrs. Vir you. Mike and NeU Flood, hurry
gU Flood.
and get welL
and Mrs Homer Adkina.
me, visited Mr. and Mrs.

T. M. R. HaU Friday.

Bfr. and

Mrs. A<BdBS left for Chicago. DL.
Sunday, where they plan to make
Oieirhane.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred CaudUL of
PalntsvUle. were weekend vlsitat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. McKinney.
Mias Buth Mason, of ML Sterl
ing, was the weekend guest of
Mt— Doris Penix.
Mim Mason
teaches at Sharpsburg with BCias
Penix.
B(iM Rormn Powen
Sunday to continue her
Union, Ely. The school was forced
to ctooe last ssaek becauae of flood

CAPITOL
COMBfENTS . .

viow iSsr...........

calved 1,413 votes. Sttte Senator
J, E. Wise, received three vote*;
J. Lyter Donaldson, of CarroUton, former high'
er in the T^aWnm edmiiiistratlon.
received 5M votes; end Frederick
A Wallis, of Paris, former wMfare
bad m votes cast
for
The total number ot votes east
tor each candidate was as foU
lows;
Keen Johnson.............................7.323
John’Toung Brown.................. 6,841
Senator M. M. Logan............3J13
Cbarlei D. Arnett.................... 3,146
Ralph Gilbert............................. 1.606
Thomas M. Rhes.......................1J61
John Buckingham
Lee McClain.....
.. you, the readers of this
cMumn. we wish to extend our
gratitude for your InteM sbo<
SbOWD
In this poll. We havc>^ t
past year and a 1 '*
to give you s accurate and
biased account of the poUtical
happenings here In the sUte. You
showed your spprecistiem by your
cooperatian In this poO.
The editors of the Kentudty
.rcss News AUlanee and I ap
preciate this Interest and wUb to
assure you that "CwilM Com
ments” wUl never coatoio any
propaganda and ihaU always re.

New Distributing
Company Handling
Fehris In Rowan

(Continued tram Page 1)
country.
ship, and b«sine a fuU-ftodgsd
master brewer before coming to
America in 1888. In 1873 be leas
ed the Otto Brewery in Louisville
and <toerated it until 1878, when
it was destroyed by fire. T
upon he bou^t the site and
ted a modem plant of much lar
ger capacity than the old one.
This phuit served as tbe nucleus
he present great

IliUfDOM saors: Last
entucky auOarsd one of its _
test tomes—James WUlitm Cammack, Sr., died,
attorney generaL and resident of
Owenton, Mr. Cammark was a
leader in tbe poUtical life of the
state tor more than a quarts- cen
tury. His service to the state and
its peoiUc WiU not be forgotten,
and this tradltian of aervlee ia
being carried on by his ooti. Judge
James W. Csmmack, Jr., now a
member of tiie Kentucky Cpurt of

..........ja

...... '

STu
Jr..

srTklr-'ric-j
ijrr f^^'uu'.-.Ev.v. 5

CorneU Uni-.’errity is <
ing raaearch into tbe raettiods of

FOX BENT
Elixabrto StacoL Gm heetS ?
you want a real place to live
MS this CaU or see—
C. P. CAUDlZi:

—

____ /

NOnCE
against the Estate of Gertrude 8.
Stqrier, 103 Sun Street, 3'
payment AU. persons owing arid
estate wlU pay tbeta oMlgritann
to the uBderri^ed.
M. C. CR06LZY,
JEAMLUZADBR.

NOTICE
TO WHOM rr ICAT OMKEBN:

John Frankun Greene...........

STiS?;:....... ^
The Bast End Bridw Oab mot

^

literary department of the club.
Thlae assisting Mrs. CaudUl In
( win be Mrs Claude
Kemler, Mrs Oaear Patrick, MrsBert Tolliver and Mrs Jack Rambrick.

Now, Mark, this u 4
I want you to strictly
SaeMty
Here is your quota:
Ta mmt
per' If the dividend credit is
The ICiasionary Society of the eentage of the net
lent ,mBapttet diurch wiU meet, at the ,come whidt is more than SS and
home of Mrs. E. Hogge Thura.. lem than 71, then the tax shall be
day night, February 2S, at 7:M percentage of the adjusted net in
p. m. The book, “Co Toward," come equal to the sum of nine,
wOl IM studied during the even plus three-eights of the amount
ing. Those

Gilbert Cracraft, manager
the A and P. store, is at his borne
in MeyaviUe, eonvaleadng from
____ _ ^
an jUnesa.
He is expected to stay
4,5^. care for
alTiome under ;
a doctec't
Mverai montha.

t any ehatta made pay-

....

signad or admd bg Jrim Bnr>
am. Hv
,< Hi. 91^
ing tile meeting at ttie Boan| of ing, ....... ..
the marriage of
Direetarx <rf the Kattudey Fed bar daughter, Mary day, to Mr.
eration of Wosnen’s Cluba was giv. Marvin Allen Auderaon. of Rusen by Hrs WUterd Waltx. Mrs
y. ttiti wedE. which
— - this district St took piaf YriW ewiittg Feteu- and fifty feet tong
tide tonk Efanon Poe Walters..................
tbe meeting recently hdd in Lex- ary 3. at tbe b«e of the otfleiatthe hot
________
ing minister, tbs Rev. Howard A it ia cooled and aerated by the Etolse Cola.........
The importance of tiie n
cosistant
pamegt
of
cool
pure fil Anmld Connbi.
of the credit aystan, i
Tbe only atWndante were the tered air acToaa its surface under WUUam ItavfB..
tbe bride’s mother and BCr. and pressure, tbe air bring changed Ann Gandy Mrs Thomas Ledford. Mrs An every two minutes
Jean Arme Jones..
derson U a gradnale of tiie Mt
WhUe Fefar's U one of the most
C-«t B—.
Sterling high scbeol and of tbe up-to-date breweries in tbe
Mariha Lewis..
BCorehead State Teactaen CoUegs try, it still frilowsI tbe^baato,
tbe'^aato, <old- Ardltb )
Mias Kathberine Carr, chair aie is one of Mt Starting’s pret
time Friu- recipe. wbh^Scans
rale
man of tbe Uterary depurtmenL tiest and moai popolar young the ehoiesri barley-maU, rice,
Doris
- diet this, group wiU ,giris For the jiMt t«« years me
iHoa, yeast, knd water, with noth, Marie Hogan.........
Lsh Alfreyihas taught at pm EMeriew, Xy.. d^addad. It alao stidu to Ita Inex O. Lacy.........
old. patient riow method of age Kinney B. Long..
BCr.
ing and iargering the beer. InciSilver Tea HeM A1
and Mrs C. J.
dentaUy, the Friir b
sme or Mn. Babb
sen. He U a Wedueta of Bnamn more ageing and Iargering space
A silver tea eras held Friday hi^ school and ta a member of
tuewlug cap^ty'
by tile Mordmad Woman’s club the senior class oC*'
' ~ ' ' than almost «lny other brewery In
at the
of Bfn. H. A Babb. Teachers CoUega. Ba ta of high
This ia an advan
Theirecdring lias was made up moral eharncter and is very popu tage. b^uae it euUes.the brew
of tbs otfleen of the club, who lar on the
ery tolige its Mw and ale leis
at his home.
are as fbUows:
urely aedjinbumcdiy
For the present the young
Mrs J. D. Falls, presldat; Mrs.
of tiie state of dettiend.
Vie
wUl
mrice
theta
hm-titUt
W. H. Rtos, vies president; MissThe Febr busittees has always
Virglnla Chmuy, secretary; Mrs Starling.
bean In the
of the Friir
We Join the MOy friends of family of Louisriilc. ' '
A A Miner, chaplain; and Mrs.
WUterd Waltx, district governor. Mr. and Mrs
*TWert Ptag Flae E«
hered rigidly to tbe high stanMrs Ernest Jayne was chair tending best w
dards of quality eatabBshel by
man of the commitec in charge
the teunder. As a renilt, its
She
■Webb
mous K-L Beer haa become widely
ed by Mrs H. A BaMi, Mias Curand tevorably known as a pre
raleen Smith, Mrs W. B. Jackson.
Dr. and Mrs E. C Waimaa, mium quaUty brew.
wHh
Mrs Thomas Young, Mrs Jesse
RaMioiph SeotL Hape Bamptam ami Gkadn Parrdi
Mays Krt. Earl May. Mrs Ray daughter, Margaret, to ..Mr. Hu
Shorta: InlemaUnaal RhythEW-HiM Gragg
WendeU, Mrs. J. T. Redwine and bert Webb, Newpert Mr. Webb,
Mrs Lester Hogge.
a Morebead ahgnmis, ta now a
. Mrs J. O. Everhart and BCiaa student at the Baptist Semi
Ijean Luadcr presided at tiie tea at LouisvUle. Mias Wayman Is a
BOB BAKES .
teacher in the Cinrlmiati High
Keith Davis, Christine Thaw, School system.^
Evriyn Harpham and "Mary Tur
Ch-pUr 2 of “Scoots to tke Bcoeoe"
CARD OF THANKS
ley pUyed several musical selec
tions during tbe meeting.
From the proceeds of the tea, To aU of Our Friends in
fund to build a Student Loan
and Rowan Counto^
We wish to express our deep
has been established.
appreciation for the Und and
with
derstanding sym^tby exteri
ERROLL FLYNN-BASIL RATHBONE
to us by our fnends la our "recent
Sborts: ‘^ing Plaecn” awl ‘^Nitc Shirt Budtt**
bereavement in the tom of our
Jack Kirk, Ba^e 1
son and brother, Eddie, and for
the many beautifoi floral tributes
to his memory. We shaO aevtr
CHARLES STAKHETT
forget your kind ttaoughtfuli
in
ler, senior forward of Westeni
THE HARDIN FAMILY
who added 58 points to bis total
Shorts: Chaper 10 “SpHor’s Web” opd “Rabhit Hurt”
in the last three games
Kirk saw action but <
WILL SELL. TEADB OE BB<T
week when be garnered but nine
when the Eagles

•JS

JSSie^Si-:........

ALFREY'S
Beauty Sliop
PhoneZK

T

R A I

THEATRE

L

THURSDAY AND FRTOAY
ROAD TO RENO

College
Theatre..

SATURDAY

BLACK BANDIT

SUNDA^ AND MONDAY
DAWN PATROL

Friday,February 17
TOPPER

TUs space reserved ter Aartt-

total Is now 183, in
contests. 20 briiind the second
place Washer but 30 ahead of
VirgE MeWborier. of Eastern, who
tallied 21 poiBta against Morri

Forty-acre farm near Sharkey.
Ky.
DweUing, targe barn, two
laying houses, brooder bouae, and
other out buikhnCL See me at
County Agents office. Monday,
March 8. or write—

lodces or elobo.
FloaBe ea
SU if yoo want a nettee ta
seried here free of eborge.

Pro! Paul H. Douglas, Univer
sity of ChigkgD, Is a candidate
for aldennan from Chicago's fifth

JOE MAIMAIK
Hartaar Ky.

TUESDAY

TAKES A TRIP
with
Ridand Yoang.
Constance Bennett
BOBe Burke

with
RONALD REGAN AND JAN* BRYAN
Sborto: -Sermy" Csrtooil aii4 “WaoUPttoa Pu^-

SELECTED SHORTS

“CopKt Orcr BrooPwaj.” Aopdo-WUh Dirty PlM^, "Serriee De Lose

WEST OF SANTE FE

WEDNESDAY
GIRLS ON PROBATION

C0MING ATTRACTIONS ‘

mm

i

